ADDENDUM ONE

Peoria Park District
Planning, Design and Construction Department
1314 N. Park Road
Peoria, IL 61604
Telephone: (309) 686-3386

PROJECT TITLE: Parking Lot
Rocky Glen Park

ISSUANCE DATE: 7/20/16

LOCATION: Rocky Glen Park

The proposed Contract Documents for this Work are modified as follows:

I. **DRAWINGS:**
   Clarification concerning excess fill: Sheet C101: Earthwork: Add “Excess fill dirt is the responsibility of the Contractor. No additional compensation will be allowed for removal of excess fill dirt from the site.”

II. **PROJECT MANUAL/SPECIFICATIONS/GENERAL CONDITIONS/ETC.:**
    Clarification for **Deduct Alternate #2:** Delete the supply and delivery of all aggregate for project except the 2”-4” River Rock Cobbles (River Rock Cobbles to remain in project).

    Reminder concerning permits: A highway permit will be required from the Peoria County Highway Department and an erosion control permit from the City of West Peoria.

III. **INVITATION TO BID:**
    N/A

END OF ADDENDUM NO. 1

(Addendum may be bound into Project Manual, attached to front cover, faxed, mailed, emailed, or delivered to bidders.)